
Chalmers & Co (SW) Limited 

Accounts and Audit Senior  

The opportunity 

Chalmers & Co always looks to provide an outstanding Accountancy and Taxation Service to 

its clients.  If that fits your ethos, now is the perfect time to join our team by applying for 

this exciting opportunity as an Accounts and Audit Senior in our firm, with offices located in 

Crewkerne and Langport. 

If you are looking to utilise and build on your experiences in accounts preparation, tax and 

audit and have completed you AAT Level 4, or are working towards completing your 

ACA/ACCA, this could be the role for you. 

This is a rounded role, encompassing all aspects of accountancy, taxation and audit.  You will 

be working with clients who are primarily in the owner managed business sectors, visiting 

them at their local premises where appropriate and assisting with preparation of annual 

accounts and advising on related taxation matters. 

 Working as part of a small and friendly team you will be responsible for ensuring 

completion of all tasks within agreed time allocation and deadlines. 

You will be welcomed into the team, contributing to delivering exceptional results. We are a 

friendly organisation and if your aspiration is to develop professionally, the team at 

Chalmers & Co are ready to support you with this. 

Requirements 

Are you looking to offer the best levels of service to our valued clients?  You must be client-

focused, a lateral thinker and take pride in your work, dealing with clients and assisting with 

any queries. 

It would be advantageous if you have experience in preparing and reviewing personal and 

corporate tax returns, but your Accounts and Audit experience is key. 



Chalmers & Co (SW) Limited 

Your CV should include evidence of your accounting and audit knowledge, show you have an 

eye for detail, exceptional communication skills and ability to work under pressure.  If it 

does, we would love to hear from you. 

Benefits 

We can offer you .…. 

- A friendly and hardworking staff, based across 2 offices in Somerset 

- A competitive salary dependent on qualification and experience 

- 20 days holiday plus statutory bank holidays 

- Health Benefits (including Flu jabs & eye tests) 

- Free parking 

- Payment of professional association membership. 

We will also provide funding for training towards professional qualifications, as appropriate. 

Are you interest? 

We would love to talk to you more about the role. Please contact Lorraine Derrick, HR 

Coordinator, for more information and to arrange a formal appointment on email 

vacancies@chalmersaccountants.co.uk or by phone on 01460 279000. 
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